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GENTLEMAN'S KNITTED S'PUN SILK soaK
IN PLAIN KNITTING.
~ilk

OWlces of the imperial knitting
for one pair. If a
M ATERIALS.-3
tight knitter, use needles No. l6 ; if a louse klli.wr, Nu. 17. Needles
are numbered by Chambers's registered bell gauge
Cast 108 stitches on one needle, knit the1ll dl' on three needles, knitting 2
more on the first than on either of the others, which, whpn you j"in the sock
by knitting 2 off first needle on to the last. will leM'e :~6 stitches P h each needle.
Knit one ruund plain, knit 2, seam 2 for 50 rounds; this complett's the rihl'ed
top to your sock. Now commence the plain knitting 011 yoU\' back needle (the
back needle is the olle where the end of silk is at the juin in commencement of
BOck) -1st round, Kuit J B, raise 1 stitch ill I ack needle only, which is done
by taking a stitch from the back of 19th stitch, and knitting through it Knit
plain to end of round (this stitch is your centre stitch throll~h the whole sock,
and you JUust be particular in every roulld this stitch 1Il1l~t be seamed, not
knittpd). On back needle you nolV have 87 slitches, knit 39 rounds plain.40th rowld. In tile back needle only knit 15, knit 2 tngether, knit I, seam
your centre stitch, knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted
one, knit plain to the end of round. Knit 7 l'olUlds plaill (exceptin~ the centre
~titch in back needle, which is always to be seamed, wltil you cOJUlllence roundrug the heel).-4Sth roulld R~du ce 2 stitches as you did in 40th round.
Recollect always to knit 1 stitch p];\in between the n'lrrowing and centre seam
stitch lin each side. Knit 7 rtlllild plain -5Gth rOllud. Red uce 2 stitches as
at 48th rOllild. Knit 7 rounds plain.-64th round. Reduce 2 stitches as at
56th rOlmd. Knit 7 rounds plain:-72nd round. Reduce 2 stitches as at 64th
rOlll1d. Knit 7 rOlll](is plnin.- Oth round. Reduce 2 stitches as at 7211d round.
Knit 7 rounds plain.-88th round. Reduce 2 stitches as at BOth round. Knit
42 rotmds plain. This finishes yom sock to the heel. You should have 9G
stitches in all on your needles.
Prepare for heel by knitting to the end of yom 1 ack needle, and from 1st
side (or next needle) knit off on to ba"k needle 13 stitches. Knit the remaining
23 stitches from 1st side needle on to another needle, knit 2nd side lIeed le to
within 13 stitches of the end. These]3 you must pass to the heel or back
needle without knitting. You ought to have 49 stitches on heel, and 2:~ on each
side needle. The two front needles are not used agail>. until the heel is completed.
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The heel is II1ade by knitting and SeAming alterhaW roiVS (the centre stitch
throughout the heel is reversed to the row; in a knitted row you seam the
centre, in a seamed row yon knit the cent1'e stitch) until it is long en\Jugh,
which it will be after 38 rows. Observe, slip the 1st stitch of every row, instead
of knitting or seaming it. In 38th row, when you get to centre stitch, seam
two together, and this brings your centre stitcn to au end., and leaves 48 stitches
on your heel.-39th row, ROWJd of heel: knit 31 stitches, knit 2 together, *
turn your needle, seam 15 stitches, seam 2 together, again turn your needle,
knit 15 stitches, knit two together; repeat from * until you have only 16 stitches
on your needle; this finishes heel. With this needle on which you have the 16
stitches take up, and, as you take up, knit 24 stitches from side of your hee~
knit 5 stitches off front needle on the same, knit all the stitches from the two
front needles excepting the 5 last on another needle. These 5 stitches must be
knitted on a third needle, with which tl~ke up, and., as you take up, knit 24
stitches from side of heel; also kni t 8 stitches from other side needle to this.
You will have 37 on each siue needle, and 37 on front needle.
The next needle, which is your first side needle, knit plain, and knit the next
two needles plain until you come to 1st side needle ' again, when you must «- knit
plaiu until withiu seven stitches of the end, then knit 2 together: knit 5.
Front needle knit plain. 2nd side needle knit 5, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped
stitch over the kuitted one; knit plain to end of needle, knit two rounds of the
sock plain; repeat from * until the foot is sufficiently reduced, which will be
when you have 95 stitches in all on your needles.
Knit about 90 rounds plain or 9!in. long, including heel; but this depends on
length of foot you require.
To REDUCH FOR TOE.-l'ut as many stitches on your front needle as you
have on the other two together. You have now 37 on front needle, and 29 on
each side, so you must take 6 stitches from one side needle and 5 from other
side needle and place them on front needle. which gives you 48 stitches on front
needle, 23 on one side needle and 24 on the other side needle. Commence the
toe at front needle by knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the
knitted one, knit plain till within 3 of end., when knit 2 together, knit 1. 1st
back needle, knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted one;
knit plain to end of needle. 2nd back needle, knit plain to within 3 of the end.,
knit 2 together, knit 1. This reducillg is repeated every third round., the
intervening rounds being knitted plain, until you have about 44 stitches in
all left on your needles; knit the front and back stitches together, and a,s you
knit them ca,st them off.
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STOCKING for a CHILD from FOUR to SlX YEARS of AGE
IN IMPERIAL SPUN SILK.
an1 a half ounces of silk for one pair.
M ATERIALS.-Two
knitter, needles No. 16; if a loose knitter, No. 17.

If a. tight

Cast 84 stitches on one needle, knit them off on 3 needles, knitting 2 more
the 1st than on either of the others, which, when )'OU j oin the sock by knitting
2 llt!' 1st needle on the last, will leave 28 stitches on each needle. Knit 1 round
\Jlain, kl1lt 2, seam 2 for 44 rounds; t Ills completes your ribbed top to stocking.
Now commence the plain knitting on your back needle (the back needle is the
needle where the end of silk is at the join in COllJmellCelDent of stocking).-1st
ruulld knit 14, raise 1 stitch in back needle only, which is done by taking a stitch
{OI1l the back of 15th stitch, and knitting thwugh it; knit plain to end of round
(this stitch is your centre stitch through the whole stocking, and you must be
particular in every round; this stitch h~ tn be seamed, not knitted) On back
needle you now have 29 stitches. Knit plain rounds until you have knitted
,tbout ten inches in length, including the ribbed top.
Oil

..

You now commence to reduce.-lst round. In the blLck needle only knit 11,
tll,ke 2 together, knit 1, seam your centre stitch, knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the
sl ipped stitch over the knitted one; knit plain to end of round. Knit 7 rowlds
phlin (excepting the centre stitch in back needle, which is always to be seamed,
Ilntil you CllmlUence rounding the heel).-9th round. Reduce two stitches as
you did in first round. Recollect always to knit 1 stitch plain between the
narrowing and centre seam stitch on each side. Knit 7 rounds plain. 17th
round. Reduce 2 stitches as at 9th round. Knit 7 rounds plain.-25th rotmd.
Redllce 2 stitches as at 17th round. Knit 7 rounds plain.-33rd round. Reduce
2 stiches as at 25th round. Knit 7 rllunds plain.-41st round. Reduce 2 stitches
as at 33rd round. Knit 30 rounds plain. This finishes your stocking to the
heel. You will have 73 stjtches in all on your needles.
Prepare for heel by knii:.ting to the end of your back needle. and from 1st
side (or next needle) knit )ff on to back kneedle 10 stitches. Knit the other 18
stitches from 1st side neelle on an(\ther needle. Knit 2nd side needle to within
10 stitches of the end: these 10 you must pass to the heel or back needle with·
out knitting. You ought to have 37 stitches on heel. and 18 on each side needle.
The two front needles are nut used again until the heel is completed. The heel
is made by knitting and seaming alternate rows until it is long enough, which it
will be after 36 ro ws. Observe, slip the first stitch of every row instead of
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knitting or seaming it. In 36th row, when you get to centre stitch, seam two
together, and this brings your centre stitch tu an I'nd. and you have 36 stitches
on heel needle.-37th rolV. Knit 2:3 stitches, knit twu together, • turn your
needle, seam 11, seam two together, turn ynur needle, knit 11, knit two
tugethE'f; repeat from • until there are only 12 slitches left on heel needle.
This finishes the heel. With the needle on which you have the 12 stitches take
up, and as you take up knit 19 stitches from side of heel, kllit 5 stitches off
front needle on the same.
Kmt all the stitches from the two front needles, excepting the 5 last on
another needle. These 5 stitches must he knitted on a third needle, with which
take up. and as you take up knit 19 stitches from side of heel; also knit 6
stitches from other side needle to this. YO'l must now have 30 stitches on each
side needle, and 2.? on front needle.

~

The next needle, which is your first side needle, knit plain, and knit the next
two needles plain until you come to first side needle, whan you must" knit
plain until within seven stitches of the end, then knit two tugether; knit 5.
Front needle, knit plain. Secol1u side needle, knit 5, slip 1, knit I, pull the
slipped stitch over the knitted one, k"it plain to end of needle. Knit two
rounds of the stocking plain, repeat frum • until the foot is sufficiently reduced,
which will be when you have 'lJ Si itches in all on your needles. Knit about 50
rounds plain, Of five inches and a quarter long. including heel; but this depends
on length of foot you reqnire.
To REDUOE FOR TOE.-Put as many stitches on your front needle as you have
on the other two together. You have now 26 on front needle and 23 on each side
needle, so you must take 5 stitches from each side needle, and place them on
front needle, which gives 36 on front and 18 on each side needle.
Commence the toe at the front needle. by knit 1, slip 1, k'1Jit I, pull the slipped
stitch over the knitted one, knit plain to within 3 of end; \\'hen knit two
together, knit I.-1st back needle, knit 1, slip 1, knit I, pull the slipped
stitch ovel' the knitted one; knit plain tIl end of needle.-2nd back needle, knit
plain to within 3 of the end, KlllL - two together, knit 1. 1'hi5 redllcilll,; is
repeated every third rOlllld, the intervening rounds Leing Knitted plain, until
you have about 30 stitches in all left on your needles. Knit the front and back
stitches together, and as you knit them cast them off.
This recipe makes a very good sock for a child by putting on same numher of
.stitches and kniJ;ting it as above in every way, with tlus difierence: after finishJ
iIlg the ribbed top to stocking, knit 26 rounds plain instead. of 10 inches, then

aommelloe the llIUTowillg.
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GENTLEMAN'S KNITTED RmBED SPUN StLK SOOK.
ATERIALS.-3 Olmces of Imperial knitting silk for one pair if a tight
M
a loose knitter No. 17. Needles are Dumknitter use needles No. 16
hered by Chambers's registered bell guage. This sock is
reduced in the leg ;
j

if

not
the term rib here used menns knit 2, seam 2, alternately. Cast 100 stitches on
(llle needle knit them off on tlu-ee needles, knitting 6 more on the first than on
l,ither of the others, which, when yllU join the sock by knitting 2 ofr first needle /
nn the last, will give 32 stitches on two needles and il6 on the third (this needle
will be your heel or back needle) j knit 2, seam 2, every round until you have
Iwitted about 12 inches in length, or as long aayou wish for the le~. Prepare
flJr heel by ribbing to the end of your back needle, and from fu'st side (or next
neetlle) rib on to back needle 8 stitches; rib the remaining 24 stitches from 1st
side needle to another n!!fdle, db 2nd side needle to l'ithin 8 stitches of the end;
these 8 you must pas~ to the heel or back needle without knitting. You onght
to have 52 stitches on heel, and 24 on each side needle. The two front needles
,m' not used agaiJl Ulltil the heel is completed. ~' he heel is made by ribbing
alternate rows until it is long enough, which it will be after 42 rows. Each row
is commenced by lUlit 2, but the 1st stitch of every row must he slipped on to
t he needle, not knitted. In 43rd row, which commences rOlmd of heel, it is
vlain knitting; you no longer rib under the foot. Knit 34 stitches, knit 2
together... tUl11 your needle seam 17 stitches, ~eam two together, again turn
your needle, knit 17 stitches, bit two together; repeat from " lmtil you have
oli ly 18 stitches on your needle ; this finishes heel. With this needle, on which
.v' 1l have the 18 stitches, take up, and, as you take up, knit 24 stitches from
side of your heel; knit 4 stitches off front needle on the 'same, rib all the stitches
from tlie two £runt needles excepting the four last on ano' her needle (Observe
the front Jleedle is ribbed throughout until you commence narrowing for toe.)
'I'hl'se -1, stitches must be knitted on a third needle, with which take up, and, as
vou take up, knit 24 stitches from side of heel; also knit 9 stitches from other
side needle to this. You will have 37 on each side needle, and 40 on front
neetlle. The next needle, which is your first side needle, knit plain, rib front
needle, knit 2nd side needle plain.-lst side needle. · knit plain until wit.hin six
stitches of the end, then knit 2 together, knit 4. Front needle rib.
2nd side needle. Knit 4, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the
knittp.d one; knit plain to end of needle. Knit 2 rounds of the sock plain
(always ribbing front needle). Repeat from * until the toot is sufl:iciently
reduced, which will be when you have 98 stitches in all on yom needles.
Knit the foot about 9~in. long, including the heel; but tbis depends on the
length of foot you req Hi.re.
To reduce for toe, the front needle is now plain knitting not ribbed.
Put as many stitches on your front needle as you have on the other two
together. You have now 40 on front needle, and 29 ~ each side; so you must
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take 5 stitches froIU one side needle, and 4 £rJm the other, and place them on
front needle, whi':!l gives you 49 on front, 24 on onl' side n.!eclie, and 25 on the
other. COlUmence the toe at front neeclie by knit 1, slip 1, knit I, pull the
slipped stitch over the knitted one, knit plain to within 3 of end, when knit 2
together, knit 1.
1st back needle. Knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the
knitted one; knit plain to end of needle.--znd back needle. Knit plain to
within '3 of the end, knit 2 together, knit 1. TI,is reducing is repeated every third
round, the intervening rounds being knitted plll.in until you have about 44 stitches _v
in all left on yotu' needles; knit the front and back stitches together, and as you
knit them cast off,

If wished til be knitted ill stripes, the knitter must be particular to have the
stripes in even numbers if the heel is to be in stripes, also to arrange the
colotuS to come right across the foot, knitting a rvw or two more or less of one
colotu' in round of heel, if necessary to do so. Make the centre or seam stitch
the one on which you join your colonrs. In commencing a fresh stripe of colotu'
for the 1st stitch, take the two colours together, holding the fresh colour rather
loosely to prevent it drag-ging; by this means you never see the join, and the
different colours work nght through the whole SOCk. There is no occasion to
break off the silk. Keep the colour not in use inside your sock.
The following- stripes look well: 16 rows of mauve, 2 rows of flesh colour, 4
of blaok, 2 of flesh colour, or 8 rows of mauve, 2 rows of black.
The Imperial Silk used in knitting these recipes is manufactured by MR.
C. A. RlOKA.RDS, Bell Busk Mills, via Leeds; it can be procured in any oolour,
is dyed to stand washing if very carefully done and no soda used; this silk is
a very nice thickness for knitting.
These recipes will answer equally well for knitting in cotton if same thickness
as the silk. The si7.es here given are the ordinary size; persons knit so differently with same sized needles and silk, it is impossible to give dil'ectiolls for any
positive size; but these can easily be increased or decreased. After once
knowing How t.o knit a Sock or Stocking, the knitter will tind no diliicultyin
knitting any size required.
The term ., round" here used, means knitting round the sock or stocking.
The term "row" means the length of one needle.
The term " seam" here used, is the same as Pearl, and means to knit with
Lhe silk in front of the needle.
The term "slip" means to take a stitch off the needle without either knitting
or seaming it.
In ribbed Socks or Stockings alway8 remember when the foot is begun the
front needle anI, is ribbed, the other two beiI?g knitted plain under the foot.
After the reduclllg for toe is commenced it is all plain knitting.
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LAD~'S

KNITTED RIBBED SPUN SILK STOOKING.

l\IATERIALs.-Four and a half ounces of the Imperial knitting silk for
one pair. If a tight knitter, use needles No. 16; if a loose knitter, No.
17. Needles are numbered by Ohambers's registered bell gauge.

.n

The term Rib, here used, means knit 3, seam 1, alternately.
Cast 121 stitches on 1 needle, knit them off on three needles, knitting three
Ire on the first than on either of the others, which when you join the sock by
klJitting 2 off first needle on the last, will leave 40 stitches on two needles, and
4l on the third, the 41 stitches are to be on the back needle (the back needle
being the one where you see the end of silk at the commencement of stocking).
Tills stocking is ribbed by knit 3, seam 1 every round excepting on the back
neecUe where the 41 stitches are, when the centre, or 21st stitch, must always be
eamed. On this needle you must knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam
1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 2, knit 3, sea.m 1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1,
knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1. These rounds are repeated until you have
knitted about 14in. in length. You must now ~ommence to reduce the leg.
This is always done in the back needle; when within three of the centre stitch
knit 2 together, seam I, seam your centre stitch, knit I, slip 1, knit 1, pull the
slipped stitch over the knitted 1, then continue to rib your stocking as before by
knit 3, seam 1. You will find when you come round to back needle again there
are two stitches less, therefore you will have to knit 2, 8.1 in the ribbing close to
the centre stitch on each side. Here is the chief difficulty in reducing 1ibbed
III

knitting, but by being particulm' it can be done very neatly, knitting 01' seami ng the stitc..hes as makes the 1'i bbing 10010 best. Always seam the centre stitch,

and leave one stitch on each siJe the centre between it and the narrowing.
Seven rounds plain ribbing are knitted between each narrowing. You must
reduce twelve times, two stitches each time. After narrowing t\Velve times,
there will be 17 stitches on heel needle. You must then rib a.bout 2 inches and
a half before commencing heel.
Prepare for heel by ribbing to the end uf your back needle, and from 1st side
(or next needle) rib on to back needle 16 stitches, rib the other 24 stitches from
1st side needle to another needle; rib 2nd side needle to witbin 16 stitches of
the end. These 16 you must palld to the heel or back needle without knitting.
You ought to have 49 stitches on hee~ and 24 on each side needle. The two
front needles are not used again until the heel is completed. The heel is made
by ribbing alternate rows (the back TOW is knit 1, serun 3) until it is long enough
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which it will be atter 3() roWS. Each row is commenced by knitting; but the
1st stitch of every row must be slipped, not kni.ted. ill .he 36th row, when
you get to the centre stitch, knit two together, and this brings your centre
stitch to an end, you will have 48 stitches on heel needle.
37th row. Round of heel is plain knitting; you no longer rib under the foot.
Knit 31 stitches, knit 2 together, - turn your needle, seam 15 stitches, seam
two together, again turn your needle, knit 15 stitches, knit two together; repeat
from - tmtil you have only 16 stitches on your needle; this finishes heel. With
the needle on which you have the I6 stitches take up, and, as you take up, knit
20 stitche& from side of your heel, knit 4 stitches off front needle on the same.
Rib all the stitches from the 2 front needles, excepting the four last on anot her
needle. (The front needle is ribbed throughout until you commence narrowing
for the toe). Thesp. 4 stitches must be knitted on a thi"d needle, with which
take up, and, as you take up, knit 20 stitches from side of your heel, also
stitches from other side needle to this; you will have 32 stitches on each side
and 40 on front needle.
The next needle which is your first side needle; knit plain, rib front neeell!',
knit 2nd side needle plain, 1st side needle - knit plain until within sL'{ stitches
of the end, knit two together, knit 4.
Front needle-rib.
2nd side needle-Knit ,t, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted
one, knit plain to end of n 'edle. Knit two rounds vf the stocking plain (alw'L.' S
ribbing front needle). Re;>eat from - until the foot is suffioiently reduccll,
which will be when you have 88 stitches in all on your needles.
Knit the foot about 8 inches long including heel, but this depends on lengl Ir
of foot you require. To reduce for toe: '[he iront needle is now plain knitti, ll',
not ribbed. Put as many stitches 011 Yl'ur front needle as you have 011 the ot I ( ' 1'
two together. You have IlUW 40 on front and 24 on each side neeelle. 1 II
must take 2 stitches from each side needle, and place them on front need l(',
which will give 22 on each side needle, and 44 on front Dl·eeUe. Commence t (J
toe at front needle by knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over ti ,l;!
knitted one, knit plain to within 3 of end, when knit 2 t(1ge~her, knit 1.
1st back needle.-Knit 1, slip 1, knit I, pull the slipped stitch over the knittcu
one; knit plain to end of needle.
2nd back needle.-Knit plain to within 3 of the end, knit two together, knit I.
This reducing is repeated every third round, the intervening rounds being knit tl'U
plain until you have about 44 stitches in all left on your needles; knit the frullu

and back atiwhell tosether, Mld as you knit them CIIIIt ott'.
~o. J.
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